Curl Error Code 51
Errors array: ((“ErrorCode”:”CURL_ERROR”,”Title”:”CURL Error #51″,”Description”:”SSL: no
alternative certificate subject name matches target host name. Match the Error description from
the table below to troubleshoot the cURL exit code: 51, The remote server's SSL certificate or
SSH MD5 fingerprint was.

cURL error 51: SSL: no alternative certificate subject name
matches target host name the updater: the web updater
doesn't use any code from ownCloud core.
The following are reference tables for the various error codes you may encounter in your use of
Aspera products. For a reference of troubleshooting articles. cURL error 51: SSL: no alternative
certificate subject name matches target host name 'api.telegram.org' #337. Closed. abbe-cipher
opened this Issue on Feb 10. I've attempted to curl the feed via PHP on the private server, and I
received a very similar error message: (error code 51) SSL: certificate subject name.

Curl Error Code 51
Download/Read
FW: Intermittent curl error code 35 - SSL Protocol error. This message : ( Message Curl Return
Code: 35 reply_stdin.15= _= Recv SSL data, 81 bytes (0x51) hiya, great script but I get an error
when trying to upload manually: name matches target host name 'XXXXX.s3.amazonaws.com'
(cURL error code 51). List of CURL Errors, updates can be found here This error code implies
that it got a strange or bad reply. CURLE_PEER_FAILED_VERIFICATION (51). I have
problem with curl requests on El Capitan 10.11.4, PHP 7.0.12, CURL 7.50.3. error: Curl failed
with error #51: SSL: certificate verification failed (result: 5). Hi All, on a fresh installation of
Laravel 5.4 and Socialite package, I get this error when trying to log in via Google cURL error 51:
SSL: certificat.

resource $ch ). Gibt die Fehlernummer der letzten cURLOperation zurück. CURLE_SSL_PEER_CERTIFICATE =_
51. CURLE_GOT_NOTHING =_ 52 The error codes come
directly from the curl source code. Specifically, look.
GuzzleHttp/Exception/ConnectException: cURL error 28: Operation timed out after 7 '16 at 21:36
· darol100. 2,5151132. asked Jul 7 '16 at 19:36. Hershy. 519 in my particular situation by
adjusting the timeout value in my custom code. Google api curl error Everything goes fine but
when user returns from youtube this is an error. on line 51. Relative code snippet: _?php
require_once. API list, Operation, Code samples. Curl, C#, Java, JavaScript, Objective C, PHP,

Python, Ruby Default value is _code_51_/code_. NSURLResponse *response = nil, NSError
*error = nil, NSData* _connectionData = (NSURLConnection.
url_response, Winsock, e2e and controller error/return codes. The error code Variable in
CURLE_PEER_FAILED_VERIFICATION (51). The remote server's SSL certificate or SSH
The remote server denied curl to login (Added in 7.13.1). Have you disabed any of the cURL
functions shown in the code below: curl_init, (08-Aug-2016 21:39:51 UTC) PHP Warning: Invalid
argument supplied. According to my knowledge, error code 35 has something to do with the
SSL/TLS handshake, but there are no more curl returned with 35) + ERROR: An error occurred
while sending post-request to jsha 2016-10-13 23:21:51 UTC #9. Connection was reset CURL
code error 56 · Technical Support · Support xander1998 2017-04-28 15:02:51 UTC #2. Disable
anti virus or web protection.

Error from FDMS Nashville: Invalid Process Code, Authorization (51). Error from FDMS
Nashville: Terminal flagged as not useable. (violated) in First Data database, CURL. PHP Library
was unable to initialize CURL. SSL support may be. Merchant has been deactivated (51) Error
from FDMS Nashville. Terminal flagged Error. Unable to initialize CURL PHP Library was
unable to initialize CURL. Now if I try "code.docker:9980" for CODE address in nextcloud itself I
have the Collabora Online unknown error: cURL error 51: SSL: certificate subject.

A quick google seems to indicate that "curl error: 28" is a PHP configuration error
stackoverflow.com/questions/6678487/getting-error-code-28-with-curl. Ubuntu16.04 : Nginx 1.10
: Nginx serving multiple certificate information. SSL works perfectly on browser, but facing issue
with curl. cURL error 51.
In the server check area of the addon, I see cURL error: Could not resolve
forum.whmcs.com/showthread.p.ve-host-code-6 03-14-17, 09:51 PM #5. Hi there--really am not
sure where to start looking for a solution to this error: Your server had a problem connecting to
WPMU DEV: "cURL error 51: SSL:. DataWorks Summit/Hadoop Summit - SAVE 25% by using
Promo Code: HCC25 - Register Now! When I try to access WebHDFS using curl command, I
got the below Error. HTTP/1.1 403 Forbidden Date: Mon, 23 Jan 2017 06:51:22 GMT.
harryw 2017-03-17 07:47:51 UTC #3. DerPhlipsi: curl -u user:pass But I'm getting back curl: (56)
Received HTTP code 503 from proxy after CONNECT add the flag -v to the call, then we can
see where the error occurs. So try. curl -u. My backend can return error codes (for example 444)
because of security protection. And I want to lukastribus 2017-04-17 14:51:13 UTC #3 Can you
trigger a 444 response with curl directly from nginx and post its verbose output (-vvv)? e cURL
error 51: SSL: no alternative certificate subject name matches target host name 'localhost' e.
Server configuration. Operating system: Ubuntu 16.04.1.

